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On the other end of the phone, a middle-aged man’s voice said heartily, “No problem. I’ll dispatch
however many people you need and make immediate arrangements for you.”

Philip thought for a while and gave an estimate, “Three combatant squads.”

“Sure. Will it be enough? If not, I can send more,” Tim Clarke replied.

Philip smiled and said, “It’s enough. Too many will only attract attention.”

The reason for this personnel transfer was just to make a trip to Country M and visit the Hall of Hades.

Too many people would make it difficult to cross the border.

Tim hummed before saying in a low voice, “By the way, I need to ask you. Did you detain Connor Clarke,
Allen Clarke, and Levi Clarke of the branch family?”

Tim had heard of this news before but never paid much attention to it.

It was a fact that the branch family had crossed the line.

It was time for them to face the repercussions.

“Yes, I did. Why? Did the branch family go to the main family and demand for their release?” Philip
asked.

“Yes, you rascal. Why did you make such a fuss this time? That’s Connor Clarke. Even your father has to
call him ‘Uncle’.”

Tim said gruffly but he had no intention of blaming Philip.

He continued to ask, “What do you plan to do next? After such a big commotion, your father can only
remain passive. The chieftain joined forces with 13 persons in charge of the branch family and five
elders from the Law Enforcement Hall to make demands for your father to release them. They even
issued an order to bring you back. Your father managed to withstand the pressure from the branch
family and dismissed them temporarily, but you might have to make a trip back home this time.”

After Tim finished speaking, Philip frowned and asked, “Father can’t handle the branch family?”

Tim chuckled. “You underestimate your father. He’s appearing weak just to find out who is secretly
supporting the branch family. This time, even some guys from the main family couldn’t wait to jump
out and stand on the side of the branch family. You have to understand that the matter is not trivial
this time. Most likely, your father will conduct a major clean-up in the branch family.”

Philip detaining Connor Clarke had really caused an uproar in Arcadia Island this time!

Christian Clarke, the current chieftain of the branch family, was particularly furious!



It was because Connor Clarke was his father.

If news about his father being detained by a junior from the main family got out, it would be a disgrace
to the branch Clarke family!

Therefore, on that very night, he joined forces with 13 persons in charge of the branch family and five
elders from the Law Enforcement Hall to directly storm the main family!

He made fierce demands at Roger Clarke to release those people!

All members of the branch family were full of anger!

Furthermore, some old fogeys from the main family even jumped out and stood on the side of the
branch family to demand the release of the detained branch family members.

Roger had displayed his weakness, saying he would deal with it.

With that assurance, Christian relented and gave him a time limit of seven days. If Philip did not
release them and apologize in person to the branch family by then, Christian would use the family
rules against him and revoke Philip’s status as the heir!

After hearing his uncle’s words, Philip was silent for a moment before saying, “Okay, I get it. I’ll return
in a few days. I planned to visit the branch family anyway.”

Tim was slightly startled when he heard the words and asked, “Why? Do you want to do something to
the branch family?”

Philip did not conceal his intentions and said, “The branch family is stretching their hands out too far.
This time, Wynn was the target. I can’t ignore it.”

“Niece-in-law?”

At that, Tim’s voice grew colder as he said, “Okay, I see. Let me know when you return. I’ll definitely
bring people to welcome you with the grandest pompadour. Let’s show those brats of the branch
family who’s the future master of Arcadia Island!”

With that said, both Tim and Philip laughed.
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